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Sat advertisement of " The World" in an
oilier column. _ „

THE UNION PRAYER MEETING will be held in

the First Presbyterian church, cOrner of Market
Square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at

four o'clock, as usual.

ILLUMINATION. —The Republicans ofJonestown
intend having a grand illumination of the vil-
lage to morrow evening, inhonor of the victory
achieved at the late election. The Wide
Awakes will make a torch-light parade.

CAMERON GUARD, ATTENTION I—The members
of the Cameron Guard are requested to meet

at their armory this evening, at half-past
seven o'clock for drill. Every member is re-
quested to be in attendance at the time stated.
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ILUZIY.—The weather a yesterday and to-
day was us genial and balmy as the breath of
Spring. Doors and windows were thrown open,
overcoats were doffed, fires neglected, and the
population once more turned out to revel in
the lingering smiles of " the passing year."

I=I.SES

THE GENERAL CONVFNTION of the Methodist
Protestant Church is now in session at Pitts-
burg. Seventeen Conferences are represented
by lay and clerical delegates. Important busi-
ness will come before that body, bearing on
the interests of the Church at large.

DAILY, WIEKLY itteu,;lllonTnLy papers, maga-
zines, late publications, all the new books, as
fast as published, together with the largest as-
sortmentof books in ALL departments of litera-
ture, will be found for sale at the lowest prices
at Bergner's Cheap Bookstore, 51 Market street.

THE YORK WEEKLY, containing the opening
chapters of "The Golden Brick," by Mrs. Ann
S. Stephens, is tor sale this afternoon, at Berg-
ner's Universal News' Agency, No. 51, Market
street. All the late Daily and Weekly papers
and Magazines for sale at the same place.

==ei
WHAT IS AN EDITOR ?—He is an individual

who reads newspapers, writes articles on all
subjects, reads proof, bobs around after local
items, talks to all who call at his sanctum, re-
ceives blame for many things he never does,
works sixteen hours a day, and gets about half
paid for his labor ! If anybody thinks the po-
sition of au editor a pleasant and profitable
one, ]et him " try it on."

THANKSGIVING DAY.—We notice that in
many places the firemen are invited to attend
church in a body on Thanksgiving Day.—
This is a very appropriate way to observe the
occasion, on their part, and we have no doubt
our firo companies would readily accept an in-
vitation from any of the churches considerate
enough to extend it. We throw out this
iimely suggestion for the consideration of our
christian friends.

THE GOLD DOLLARS.—It has been announced
that theUnited States Mint had commencedto
recoin gold dollars into pieces of larger
denomination, on account of their great
inconvenience ; but the truth is, that the re-
coinage is only applied to those of the first
two or three years, which were smaller in dir-
e unfererce than those coined now. In those
States where no bank bills below five dollars
are issued, the gold dollars are almost indis-
pensable.
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TEE HEENAN "FESTIVAL."—The exhibition of

John C. Heenan, last evening, attracted a large
crowd. The spacious hall was filled with an
audience anxious to see the renowned "cham-
pion of thering," and the other pugilistic ce-
lebrelles who accompany him. The perform-
ance commenced with an exhibition of strength
by Monsieur Gregoire, a man short in stature,
but with an excessive muscular development,
and at the same time wellproportioned. After
some classic posturing, he "went in on his
muscle," and performed several astonishing
feats. Fifty-six pound weights were playthings
in hishands, raising two of them in one hand
above his head, and holding them at arm's
length with the greatest apparent ease. The
most remarkable feat, however, was per-
formed with his teeth. Three fifty-sixes were
fastened together, making 168 pounds, which
weight he seized in his teeth, and carried with
as much evident pleasure as a dog would a
bone. Other feats were performed, and finally
all surpassed by the concluding one, which
consisted in laying two fifty-sixes on the corner
of a common table, then seizing the table in
his teeth and carrying it round the stage. The
next feature of the programme was a sparring
match between Ned Price of Boston, and a
Mr. Perkins of New York. The two men
seemed pretty well matched, both getting in
some very respectable "hits," one or two of
the rounds, however, ending in a sort of slap-dab scuffle, probably done to scow the greenones how a head was "putin chancery." Sev-eral rounds were fought, but no blood was
drawn, to the great disappointment of the au-dience. Monsieur Gregoire was then intro-duced again, performed the anvilfeat, balancedhimself on his hands with two fifty-sixes in his
teeth, raised seven or eight large men on a
plank, and put the audience in a roar of laugh-
ter by getting two men at a disadvantage, onetied around his neck, the other clasped by the
waist, and spinning around with them like atop. After this was finished Heenan andAaronJones appeared, and were greeted with threecheers by the audience, when they squared offand pitched into each other in scientific style,Heenan seeming to get in rather the most fairbits. Not more than halfa dozen rounds weresparred in the set-to between the Championand Jones, which concluded the "show." Al-though finely formed and well developed, es-pecially in the chest, shoulders and back,Heenan's appearance did not indicate the ex-traordinarystrength he is known to possess. Theexhibition was satisfactory to those familiarwith the fistec science, Judging from the heartyapplause which the sparring elicited.

Burrruni FITIINITURE.—Those of our readers
who intend making purchases of new house-
hold furniture, should call at the establish-
ment of James W. Boyd & Son, whose stock is
fully equal, in material and style, to that of
the best Philadelphia houses. Encourage borne
skill and industry.
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A Goon DAY'S WORK.—Two gentlemen of

Carlisle, Messrs IrobleandMoor, went gunning
recently, stayed out one day, and bagged
sixty-seven partridges, three pheasants, and
four woodcock. If any of our gunners have
done better this season, it will afford us plea-
sure to make the announcement.

STILL AT LA11)1E.—The fellow who robbed
Patrick Horan the other night, at Dougherty's
boarding house, is still at large. Suspicion at
taches to a young man who roomed withHoran.
He left the city on Wednesday a few hours be-
fore the robbery was discovered, and it is not
likely he will be captured.

A PROFUSION OF APPLES.-Our market is
abundantly supplied with choice apples from
the north and west branch regions. Another
ark, containing several hundred bushels, ar-
rived yesterday. They sell for eight and twelve
shillings per bushel, according to size and qual-
ity, and large quantities aredaily disposed of at
these prices.

Tun NOVEMBER TERM or COURT commences
next Monday, and there is a large amount of
criminal business to be disposed of, the list of
cases returned comprising almost all offences
known to the law,from homicide down topetty
larceny. The most important trial likely to en-
gage the attention of the Court will be that of
Poffenberger for the murder of youngRobinson,
which occurred at Dauphin some months ago.

WORTHY or IMITATION. —The Town Council
of Carlisle have passed an ordinance fixing the
hour for opening the market at nine o'clock in
the morning, from the first of December until
the first of April. The idea is a good one and
should be adopted here. Let the experiment
be tried, and if it shall be found not to work
well, it will be an easy matter to return to the
old system. Give us a day light market.

"CAN'T CHEAT THE PROFESSION."—An East-
ern paper, speaking of a man who was unable
to procure medical attendance, says :—" He
died without the aid of a physician; and such
instances of death are very rare. Such conduct
is discouraged. If a man dies without the aid
of a physician" the_Coroner proceeds to inflict
post mortem vengeance upon him. He calls in
not one, but two or three doctors, who proceed
to vindicate the slight on their profession.
They rip open the unfortunate's body, and if
the deceased complained of a pain in his stom-
ach a short time previous to his death, they
saw his skull in two and remove the brain for
microscopic inspection. His stomach is remov-
edfor chemicalinspection, and never brought
back again. They then certify that the de-
ceased died from a " diagnosis of the horizontal
membrane of the right vetebre," which being
a mysterious disorder beyond the knowledge
and comprehension of the laity, is supposed to
have been a special visitation upon the unhap-
py man for his iniquity in trying to escape a
doctor's bill."

POPULATION OR EASTERN PETTNSYLNANIA.—The
Census returns of the Assistant Marshals of the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania have been
completed and prepared for publication. The
District is composed of twenty-one counties,
and the pophlation of each will be found be-
low, as well as the number of deaths last year
the number of farms, industrial works. and
dwellings. "Industrial works" include all
manufacturing establishments whore the busi-
ness exceeds five hundred dollars. The follow-
ing are the figures :

Counties
Number Industrial

of Deaths. Farms, establish- Dwelinhabitants. meats. lings.Adams. 27,997 494 2,182 180 5,012Berk% 94,043 1,254 5,531 647 18,450Bucks, 63,803 713 5,786 573 11,989Carbon, 21,239 236 . 409 94 3,855Chest(r, 74,749 834 6,123 ON 13,716Cumberland, 40,402 533 2,183 318 7,298Dauphin, 48,640 466 2,428 824 8,226Delaware, 80,614 373 1,029 207 5,546Franklin, 42,242 447 2,489 325 7,575Lancaster, 116,621 1.259 6,72 L 985 20,521Lebanon, 30,030 310 • 1,783 220 5,876
Lehigh, 43,932 665 2,734 464 7,798Monroe, 16,805 164 970 81 2,829Montgomery, 70,494 706 5,303 609 12,330Northampton, 47,775 350 2,265 251 8,954Philadelphia, 668,054 6,079 1,731 4,400 89,978Perry, 22,940 218 1,716 174 4,167Pike, 7,860 64 544 43 1,318Schuylkill, 90,173 971 2,257 579 16,962Wayne, 32,172 158 3,430 396 5,727York, 68,088 820 5,189 -673 11,273
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A RAPE CASE.—We learn from theHarrisburgDaily TELEGRAPH, that a robust woman, offor-ty-five, has sworn a rape against a weakly oldman of seventy-two. We judge that the oldman owns some valuables.—Neuyort Gazette.
Exactly ! The old man does " own some val-

uables," and the general impression prevails in
this community that a conspiracy has beenform-
ed to relieve him of a portion of those "valua-
bles." According to rumor it has already been
intimated to some friends of the " old man"
that the affair can be compromised, if he will
only agree to " come downhandsomely.'' Such
tricks have been played successfully in our city
within a few months. It is not long since an
individual met a married woman, by appoint.
ment, in her own house, at an hour when she
alleged her husband would beabsent on busi-
ness. He was encouraged to make familiar ad-
vances ; and when in the act of doing so, the
husband, who was concealed in an adjoining
room, rushed in, pretending to be awfully
indignant, and demanded satisfaction. Thevisitor, also a married man, became alarmedfor his reputation, and "bled" very freely,rather than suffer exposure and disgrace. The"injured husband" got all the "satisfaction"
he wanted—about fifty dollars in money I Thewhole affair,as the unsosphisticated victim after-
wards discovered, was a scheme concocted by
the woman and her husband to extort money
from him. This is not the only instance of the
kind that has occurred here lately, as certain
individuals can testify to their shame and sor-
row. We could give the names of one or two
of the victims, but suppress themfor the sake
of their families. The parties who practice
this infamous system of extortion, using women
as stool-pigeons to lure unsuspecting men in
totheir clutches, will "waken up the wrong
passenger" some of these days, and receive the
punishment which their scoundrelism merits.

AWnoLeBRIGADE COMING.—We learn that the
several military companies comprising theBlair
County Brigade, contemplate visiting Harris-
burg next January to participate in the inaug-
uration parade.

NEW EQUIPMENTS. —The cavalry company of
Gratztown, commanded by Capt. Jonas Louden
schlager, will attend the inauguration of Gus•
ernor Curtin in new and beautiful equipments.
This is one of the largest and finest looking
companies of the kind in the interior of the
State, and a credit to our county.

I=l
HOMEWARD BOUND.—Two weary travelers ar-

rived here yesterday from New Orleans, en
route for their homes in New York. Having
spent all their money, and sold most of their
baggage, they were in a destitute condition,
and unable toprocure tavern accommodations.
They called upon the Mayor, who provided
them with lodgings in the lock-up until this
morning, when the weary trampera resumed
their journey.

=I
GENERAL CHARACTER or Lawssan.—Among

ignorant people there is often a prejudice
against lawyers, but the practice of law re-
quires nothing unjust, nothing mean, nothing
malicious. It would be a strange thing indeed
if a lawyer should find any wrong that he bad
done, not endorsed by his client, a fact show-
ing that lawyers are at least no worse than
other people. Lawyers are noted for being
more social, and from their ampler opportu-
nity to express rebukes and resent insults, far
less envious of each other than doctors. They
are, as a class, generous, patriotic and law-abid-
ing. Disposed from their legal training to be
somewhat conservative, they have on many
occasions proved staunch friends of human
rights, and have often endangered their own
safety by gallantly defending the lives, the
liberties or the property of those oppressed by
by power or by prejudice. It is a glorious
thing to be a great lawyer and to fulfil the
high duties of such a position. No wonder
that many lawyersresolutely refuse to swim in
the dirty waters of partizan politics.

I=l
A SAUER KRAUT LUNCH will be served up at

DAVIS' EXCHANGE RESTAURANT, to-morrow morn-
ing, from nine to twelve o'clock. Lovers of
this favorite Pennsylvania dish should be on
hand to luxuriate. Superior winter Lager,
fresh and pure, on tap all the time.

==l
GREAT ARRIVAL of new and cheap goods ; a

splendid and large assortment just opened.—
Beautiful styles of new De Mines ; 100 pieces
of new Colicos splendid colors 10 cents ; 60
pieces Canton Flannel 10 and 11 cents ; large
lot of black and brown Muslin ; 1000 yards of
pant stuff for men and boys ware ; 30 dozen
Undershirts and Drawers 65 and 75 cents ; 50
dozen Wool Socks 20 cents; Black Alapacka
Shawls, Cloaks, Cambric Bands, Fiends, Dry
Goods ofall descriptions ; 10 pieces black Cloth
for Cloaks. Please call and examine our large
assortment, S. LEW; at John Road's old stand.

MUSICAL.—New music from all the leading
publishing houses always received immediately
aftar publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on hand, at Wm. 11m:ions's Music store,92 Market street.

A CANDIDATE. TRH GALLOWS.-A boy ofthirteen, in Memphis, Tenn., had been in thehabit of stealing from his father's pockets, byslipping into his room at night. The servantswere suspected, charged with the offence, andone after another sold off, yet the young rascalcontinued his crimes. His sister at length de-
tected him, and he silenced her by threateningto stab her ifshe told his father. She promis-ed silence if he would quit stealing, but he con-tinued his habits, and finally the sister, findingthat she herself was at last suppected, told thewhole story. The boy instantly drew a largeknife, and rushed on his sister, exclaiming, "Itoldyou if you told father I'd stick." Thegirl ran from him ; the father caught his son,who kicked and hit him, and was only master-ed by main force. He was at last accountslocked in a room, in which his chief pastime
was swearing vengeance on his sister.

TILE VIRGINIA LADIES Exerrs.u:Political ex-
citement runs so high in Virginia that evenladies resort to the knockdown, style of argu-ment. AtRichmond, theother day, two ladies, -
one a partizan of Breckinridge and the otherof
Bell, got so excited while discussing the merits
of their respective candidates, that the fairdamsel who espoused Air. Bell's fortunes struckthe admirer of Breckinridge over the noddlewith her fan, breaking a head ornament topieces, and arousing all the terrible passions ofher antagonist's nature. At it they went, and
for a while silks, satins, laces,feathers, flounces
and ribbons flew about in wild confusion. Thedisgraceful scene was only terminated on thearrival of a gentleman from a distend part ofthe house, who, hearing the noise, hastened tothe spot, and thus probably saved the life ofone or both.

LAKE SUPERIOR.—Twenty years ago, LakeSuperior was farther out of the world, evenfrom'Detroit, than San Francisco is today!--Eleven years ago the first steamboatfloated onits bosom, and at that time one or two horses
were found sufficient to transport all the sup-
plies required on the entire south coast. Nowten large steamers, making more thanone hun-dred trips in a season, are unable to satisfy thedemand for supplies in that same region.—Where ten years ago there were only a few logcabins, the population is now numbered bythousands. Five years ago the iron exportedfrom Marquette was fourteen hundred tons, andyet during the past season, nearly one hundredand fifty thousand tons of ore have been ship-ped from that port.

A Hortanms AFFAIR has just come to light inCalifornia. some time since Geo. Wilson andtwo of his "friends" got drunk of Reed's Ran-cho, Marion county ; his "friends," not so
much the worse for liquor, " amused" them-selves with soaking thecloathes of Wilson withwhisky, and to make surer of their projectthey poured a considerable quantity down hisneck, in order to thoroughly soak his shirtwith the liquid, after which they set fire to theclothes of the wretched man. He remainedthere abandoned, without a charitable hand tooffer him a glass of water during his long ago-nies. Warrants have been issuedfor the arrestof the murderers.

A Gum STORY.—They think theyhave aghost in St. Louis that frequents insurance offi-ces ! A bookkeeper, writing at his desk oneevening, 'recently, was interrupted by the en-trance of a tall, dark featured and well dressedman, who inquired after a man unknown onthe premises, and then gazed fixedly at theclerk. The latter shot at him with a revolver,and though within ten feet of him and a goodshot, his ft' e.made noimpression on the ghost.After looking contemptuously at the clerk jtshrugged its shoulders and vanished. Theclerk pursued but in vain, and there is a greatmystery about the whole affair which is pro-nounced supernatural.

pennovlvanta ettegrap4, Ittbag lftentoon, November 16, 1860
Sptcial Nnticts

DR. JAB. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUPcalms the most harrassing cough, relieves theoppressedlungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,smiles rest, and removes every symptom of cousurnp-lon. Price Si 00. Sold by Gao. BERGNER. jy2o

EgF 2 DR. JAs. MCCIANToCes PECTORAL SYRUP.Are ylur lungs weak? Does a longbreath give you pain?
Have you a hacking cough? Do 'you expectorate hard,ough matter? Are you wasted with nightsweats andwant of sleep? If so, HERE NI YOUR REMEDY it will un
,questionably save you. Price $1 00. Sold by GEORGEBERGNER. . tinir7-dnw4m

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has uo

equal—lnstantaneous in effect—Reantiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theBair—remedies theabsurd and illeffect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the flair for life. Note are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor " Bold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
marl2•d&wly 81 Barclay Etrett, New York.

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFITGE.
To quiet
The riot

Of worms—the vile scourgesTheVermifuge give.
• And, as sure as you live,

' They'll get their discharges.What is BRYAN% VERATTPUGE ? Simply ' a purerandtasteless Vegetable Curative. Nochild can be harmedby it, no worm can survive it, no mother should bewithout it, no words can express its value. Price 25cents. Sold by GEO.. BERGNER. ly2o

Monism, Raab Tnis.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptistchurch to the "Journal and ,Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re•nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething:

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.Winslow's SoothingSyrup Now we never said a wordin favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but wefeel compelled to say to our readers, that ibisis no hum-bug—we have tried it, awlknow it tobe all it_ claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines oftheday, because it is one of the best. And those of yourreaders whohave babies can't dobetter than to laya supply. au22

JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERBPILLS.—How strangeand wonderful it often seems to us that a medicine com-posed of simple mountain herbs and roots, should so
certainly search out and cure disease. How surprisingthat the Indians should know and preserve so long andwell a secret that has escaped the search of the greatestphysicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancientinhabitants of Mexico werea strangerace, found by theSpaniards, living in large cities, and, allowing for theirstrange customs and religion, as well civilized as theirconquerors. In the wordsofa writer of some celebrity,"lhey have perished from the earth, their cities aro gi-ganticpiles or ruins, their Kings and Princes so mighty

iutheir Rib, are forgotten; their ruins and theirmedicine
alone are left." The united testimony of all intelligent
persons is, that JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERD PILLSare
the most successful medicine in jthe world in curing
disease.

Sold by all medicine dealers. octl6-1m

AERosx EVERYBODY has heard of "Wood's
Mir Restorative." That the word "Restorative" in thisease, is no misnomer, we have the testimony of individu-als whoseelevated position in the country, as well astheir acknowledged and honorable character as gentle-men, render whatever they publicly assert in the 'last de-
gree reliable. Several of these have tested, personally,
the hair preparation we are now speakiug of, and cer-
tify to its amazing efficacy in the most public mannerpossible. Their certificates can be seen at the proprie-
tor's Depot, 312 Broadway, New York, and once seen andproperly appreciated, we have no hesitation In saying
they will impresr conviction onthe most skeptical mind.Wood's Hair Restorative is, doubtless, the BERT article ofits kind eier yet •produced.

Itdoes not dye, but givesllfe,health and beautyin • the dec..ying falling and dead, restoring, as if by
magic, that which was supposed tobe irrecoverably lost.Heads nearly bald, and others nearly white, are daily
being changed to their pristine beauty, and faces coveredwith pimples arerendered as smooth as an infant's, and
blushjpg as a rose, all by the use of Pref. Wood's HairRestorative. For sale at 114 Market street, and by allDruggists.—. lChicage Times. octl9.lmSold by all Druggists.

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE ! !

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAI:RD:YE!
The Original and Best lo- the World!ALL others are mere imitations, and

should beavoided, if you wish.to eseape.ridicule.
GRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a

beautifuland NaturalBrown or Black, without injury tothe Hair or Sklu.
FIFTEEN .81EDA.IS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-ed to Wm. A. lincinuoit since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-plicationshave been made to the Hair of the Patrons of

his famous dye.
WI!. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be distinguished from nature, and is WARRANTED

IPAto injure in theboast, however tong it may be con-
tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; theHair invigorated for Life by this Fplendid Dye.Sold la alt cities and towns of the United Slates, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.iii-The Genuine has the name and address upon a
ateel plate engraving onfour sides of each Box, of wri..
nettA. BAORIN.OR. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, PROPRIETOR,marl2-d&wly 81 Barclay street, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,Prepared by Cornelius L. Cbeeseman, M. D.,
NEW YORK CITY.•

THE combination of ingredients in these
A, Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.They are mild in their operation, and certain in correctingall Irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob •
struclions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs, lie., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruptionofnature.

TJ MARRIED LADIES,Dr.Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bringen the monthly period with regularity. Ladies whohavebeen disappointed in the use of other Pills can place theutmost confidence in Dr. Cheesoman's Pills doing all thattheyrepresent to do.
NOTICE

There is one condition of thefemale system in which thePins cannot be taken without producing a PECULIARRESULT. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-the result, MISCARRLd GE. Such is the Irresistibletendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions to a
normal condition, that wen the reproductive power of'naturecannot resist it.. .

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythingInjurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-company each box. Pries $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 lb Du. CommucsL. Gemessmus, Box 4,531, Post Office,New York City.

Sold by oneDruggist In every-town Inthe UnitedStates)
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,2b whom all 'Wholesale orders should be adtir.sw2.

Soldin Harrisburg by C. A. BAnnvanr.
0v29-dawlv

B U Y TEE BE'AST.
NORTON'S

Clo '3Ol ItIL Z42"
FOR .

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERRIANI2MTLY CURED!

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD READ,FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHINGORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-
TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointmentbears no resemblance to 43r of tier external remedy at present before the world. The modeoits operation is peculiar.
It penetrates to the:basis of the disease—goes to itsvarysource—and. cures It from the flesh beneath to theskin onthe surface.
Otheroutward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,he., operate downward, thud driving thedisorder inwards,and often 003481011111 g terrible internal maladies.NORTON'S OINTMENT, OU the contrary, throws the "poisonof the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-charged three the pores.
Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are thesores healedtheeruptions removed—the swellings re-duced—but the seeds of the diseastisare expelled from theflesh ; consequently there can be no relapse.Victims of ulcerous and erupkiye complaints, who havetried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A

Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is heretated.
Since Hafirst introductiob, the properties of the Oint-ment Gave been tested in the most obstinate cases—caseshat utterly defiedthe best medical skill in the country,and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-duced noellbM—and,in every instance with every euc-

Sold in Large Boitlei—Price 60 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chennet, Proprietor, Nevr 'York

WIIOLESALE DEPOT AT
PENFOLD, PARKER Sr MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggists, 15 Beduins:A., N.Sold by Gao.Thuostout, Harrisburg, Pa.
-resr7-dswly

NJotires
DR. MCCLINTOCK'S CO= AND COUGH MIXTURE,tho established and standard .remedy For Cough, Cold,Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations or the mucous

membrane of the throat, palate and nose, is endorsedbyphysicians, and all who have used it, as a preparationthat has no rival in the field. Price, 25 cents. sold by
George Bergner. jy2o

From the American Baptist, New York, August 2,1819 .
A MINIATURE wooden pagoda which wo

brought froin Furmahi having been broken while onchipboard, wo were very anxious to have it repaired,and tried several sons or glue, but without success, tillourattention was called to Spalding'sPrepared.Glue, soldat 30 Hatt Street. This wefound to answerthe purpose.the mods appears now to be strongly cemented, andcan be seen by calling at the office of the AmericanBap
From the Freeman's Journal, New York, August 8,1859,

Spalding's Prepared Glue is such a simple and cheappreparation that it is a pityany house should be withoutit• oct24lm

WIVE eta theattentiOnof our readers toauarticle advertised in another column, called Ittoon FoonItis an entirely new dis.covfiry,and mustnotbe confound•ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of theday. It is food- for the Mood, already prepared for ab•sorption;pleasant to the tasteand natural in action, andwhat onegains no rotains. Let all those, then, who aresr:daring from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,take of this BLOOD FOOD andbe restored to health. Wenotice that our Druggists have received a supply of thisarticle, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Earox'sPADMLB CORDLLL, Which every mother should have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kindwhatever, and ofcourse mast beinvaluable for all infan-tile complaints. It is also said chat it will allay all pain,and soften the gums in process of teething,and at thesame thee regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andninrses, whohave endured anxious days and sleeplessn ghls, procure a supply and be at ends. relieved.AGY-rfee advertisement. au2-tfeb6Forsale by C. A. Baunvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

P. K.
INDIAN CREEK, tfo., July 3,1,1857.

Mrssits. 'PERRY [DAVIS & SON :—Dear Sirs—
Having used your Pain Killer for two years, I find it to be
the best medicine for what tt is recommended for that Ihave ever used. feel thankful for the benefitI have
*received from it. I have been troubled with dyspepsia
for ten years, and tried * * * * to no benefit. But assoon as Igot to using your Pain Killer Ifoundrelief, and
by the use of it I am entirely cured. For chills and feveror congestive chills, it is the best medicine I have ever
used. I have used it for a great many different WM-
plaints, and it has never yet failed in giving immediate
relief. CHAS. L. ',GANGIL

Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealersthroughout .he United Statesand CaTutdas.Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Hiller iseasily removed by washing inalcohol. 015-lm

THE GREAT ENGLISH-REMEDYSIR JAMES CLARKE'S
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.

Preparedfrom a Prescr(plion of SirJ. Clarke, H. D.,Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure ofall

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re•
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may berelied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in n short time, bring on
the inOuthly veriod withregularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should vet be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTHSofPngnaucy,asVhey, are sure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

Iu all cases of Nercona and SpinalAffections, Pain in
the Pack andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
thong' a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

•

- Full directrons in thepaMphlet around each package
hich should be Carefully preserved.
N.'N.---$l.OO and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized Agent, will iusuro a bottle, containing 50 Pillsby return mail.
For sale by C. A. TUNNVAIer. .13,9 dawly

THE WORLD,
ONLY $3.00 A YEAR.
A N independent DAILY 8 page newspa-ja,per of imperial quarto size, (same size as the ',Her-ald," •‘Yribune." "Times,") publibed in New York, con-taining all the news from EVERY QUARTER OF THE GLOBE

AND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF HOMAN ACTICTIY, will beserved every day (at noon) toreel lents of our cityat theextremely low price of

$3.00 A YEAR
POSITIVELY CASH IN ADVANCEThis is certainly the LOWEST FIGURE at which anydaily New York paper-has EVER been offered to our citi-zens, and only theanticipation oflarge accessions ofsub-scribers to our lists Induces us to make tlrs very liberal
offer, and in which we hope to be sustained.Subscribersreceived for itand all other cityDaily and
Weekly Papers. Magazines, An.,at LOWEST PRICES atBERGNER'S UNIVERSAL NEWS AGENCY,novB Si. MarketStreet:

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 3.
HEAD QUARTERS sru Liv. P. V.,1

Harrisburg, Nov. sth, 1860.
I. The Volunteers of the Filth D.vision P. V., will pa-rade at Harrisburg, on TUESDAY, January 15, 1861, at 10o'clock A. H., to inaugurate Governor Andrew G. Curtin,11. All Volunteers in the State and out of itaro cordial-ly invited to participate.
111.Regiments, Battalions and Companies will repot.

to Brigadier General B. C. Williams, 3d Brigade sth DivP. V., at Harrisburg,. By command of
Major General WILLIAM IL KRIM,

sth Div. V.
Jaw= FRIELAND, Aide-do-Camp. nov6

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 4.
HEAD QUARTEES 3D BRIGADE}6th Div. P. V., Nov. 601,1860.

I. Agreeable to the orders of Major General Kelm, sth
DiTision P. V., the 3d Brigade 6thDivislon P.V. will pa-
rade at Harrisburg on TUESDAY, January 15th,1861, at 10
o'clock A. M., to prrticipate in the inauguration of Gover-nor Andrew G. Curtin.

IL Col. Baker, of the Ist Regiment will report to Maj.
John W. Brown, at Harrisburg, on or before the Ist of,husnary, 1861.

111. Cot. Eys.ter, of the Cameron Guard will reportat Head Quarters co or before the 10th of January,1861 for further orders.Byorder.of -E. C. WILLIAMS, Brigadier General3d Brigade 5111 Division P. V.JOSEPH F. KNIPE, Aid-de-Camp. nov6

NIGHT SCHOOL.
THE UNDERSIGNED will open a NIGHTSCHOOL, on Wednesday evening next, November14, in the Walnut Streetbuilding, oppositeshort street,
where persons desirous or attending can obtain the ne-cessary information as to time and terms.novel-Iw* 0. EDWARDS.

ALBUMS! ALBUMS!!
The Roost assortment of ALBUMS ever offered in this

city, ranging in price from 50 cents to $lO 00 each, bound
in all sly!es ofBinding, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
novl2 51 Market Street.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
ON very favorable terms, a commodious

brick house on Walnut street near Second. Posses-sion to be given on the Is tof April. Maguire ofGE. JANIE'S FLEMING,noB-dtf Second Street above Walnut..

URICH & COWPERTH WAIT have justreceived a beautiful assortment of the very lateststyle CLOAKS, which they are Felling at the very lowestprices. The very best 19% cent Calicos for 10 cents.
FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.'FILE above reward will be given for thegoods stolen from the store of the undersigned, inSusquehanna township, on Monday night November stri,and for the arrest of the thief.

DAVID MARTZ,nov64f Susquehanna, Dauphin CAin ty.

HARRISBURG GYMNASIUM.
MANAGERS of this Institution will

issue wagon tickets, good 0001 the Istof April next,for $5 00. ROM L. AILr_ENCFI, Prest.
n071.8 lwd '

WANTED.
sni-1 POUNDS of OLD COPPER,

•000 for which we will pay the veryhigh-est market price in cash, at the
oetbl.lmd EAGLE WORES.

If al.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.TT is compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established fact a Standard Medi-cine, known and approvedra by all titit have used it,and is now resorted toMI

_
with confidence inall thediseases for which it isre-1119 commended.It has cured thousands E 4 within the last two yearswho had given up all hopes of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates in "44 mypossession show.The dose mustbe adapt- pe, ed to the temperament Ofthe Individual taking it,and 0 used in such quantities IIto actgently onthebowels. ~,s7Let the dictates of yourV 'admen& guide you In theuse of the LIVER 171 RATOR, and it will cureLivia Commtgers, DEISM'Sp Artemis, Irrarmeati3OunorelODURRLIORA, SUMMER COM- PLAINTA, DYSENTERY, DROP-SY SOUR Stomten,_ Rauri- UAL ONEITIOCum, .CHoTio,CHOLERA MOREL'S, CHOLERA INFANTUM, FLATULE NCM,JAUNDICE, FEMALE WEAK.- NMI, and - may be' usedsuccessfully as an ORDDIA. ge, RY FAMILY MEDIC/Niwillcure SICKHEADACHE ra (as thousands can testify)IN TWENTY MIRIAM, IF TWOri °WILMER TFASPOONFULSA HPLIKENat commencement 01 f> attack.ALL woo uffErT ARM HIV. Owl INCI, their testimony fullsfavor,

/WM-ft Water In the mouth with the In-vigorator, and swallow both together.
PRIOR ONI DOLLAR PRR DOTI=

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOHNDED FROMPURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PULUP IN GLASS CASKS, AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CramATE.

TIC PILL Is a gentle b aproprietor has used in hisyears.
lugdemandfrom those whoand the satisfaction which
their use, has induced mereach of all.
thatdifferentCathartics act
bowels.
TICPILL has, with duere-lished fact, been compoun.
purest Vcgetable.Extract;part of the alimentary Ca-in all cases wherea ea-
Deranganents of Stomach,
Backand Loins, Costiveness
body,Bentessnen, neat/ache
fmtammatory Diseases,sits, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to which
to mention in this a Wen,

The FAMILY CATHAR-
active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly 'norms-
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
,TheProfession well know
on different portions of the

The FAMILY CATHaIt•
ference to this well estab-
ded from a variety of the
which act alike on every
nal, andare good and cafethartic is needed, such as
&aptness Pains in tie
Peon andSoreness Over its
or weight in the head, all
Worms in Children or Ad-
Purifier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir, too numerous
tmement. rms, Ito 3.

PRICE 80 CENT'S.
TR& LIM. INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CJATRAR-re Puss areretailed by Druggists generally,andsold wholesale by the Trade in all tho largetowns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-d&wyi] 335 Broadway, NeW York.
ifELI& BOLD 'S EXTRACT BUCH U. IFor Diseases of the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel,Dropsy,&c., &o.IIELMBOLD'S Extract Buchu for Secret and DelicateDiseases.
DELMEOLD'S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De-bilitated suberers.. . .
HELMBOLD'S Extract of Bache. for Loss of Itlemcry,Lose of Power, Dimness ofVision,Dilliculty of Breathing,Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscularsystem.
REL3fBOLD'S Extract ofBuchu for all distressing ail-

ments—Obstructions, Irregularities, Excess in meritedlife, or early indiscretions, &c., and ail diseases of thesexual organs, whether existing in Male or Female, fromwhatever cause they May have originated, and no mat-ter ofhow long standing.IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICIIII is pleasant in itstaste and odor, and immediate in its action. Price $1 perbottle, or six for $5. Delivered to any address, accom-panied byreliable certificates. Sold by all Druggists.
art2l-3,n Depot. 104 South Tooth St. Philadelphia.
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A SUPERLATIVE

../ONICA lURETIC;
DYSIEP7II-‘,

OffICDRAIk.CORDIAt
To the Citizens of New Jersey andPennsylvania:

Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and
Private Families.Wolfe's Pure Cognac iirantly.

Wolfe's Pure Illaderla, Sherry and PortWine.
'Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRom
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky,

ALL IN Boirri.ms
Ibog brava to call the attention of the citizens of thliUnited States to theabove Winss and LIQUORS, imperlelby Udelpho Wolfe, of New York, where name isfain -

liar in every part of this county for thepurity of hi
eelebrated SCIERDAM SCHNAPPS. Mr. Wolfe, in his idle!to me, speaking of the purity of his Wises and. LiquOleit,
says : will stake my reputation as a meet my stand-
ingas a merchant of thirty years' res:derire in the City
of New York, that all the BPANDY and WINER which I
bottle are pure as imported, and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle.•
has the proprietor's name on the eax, and a tae aimiioofhis signature on the certillette. The public are tto
spectfally ierited to call and examine for themselves.—
for sale at Retail by all Apothecaries ant Grocers in
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 833 Market :t.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.Road the followingfrom the New York Courier :

ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE New YORE AERRORA.NT.—
We are happy to inform our fellow -citizens that mere it
one Phtee in our City where thephysician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
andLiquors, as pureas imported, and of the best quality.
We do not Wend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. 10 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21., Mar's etfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipmentcould not havebeen less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1858 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Ruin,some very old and equal to any in this country. He also
bad three large cellars, filled with Brandy, WIRE, he., in
casks, under Custom-Housekey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of schnapps last year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen,and wo hope in less
than two years he may be equally with his
Brrudiesand Wines.

His business merits the pattonage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who Kish, pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land mare
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom theirshelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wants and
LIQUORS.

We understand bin Wolfe, for the accommodation ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases or
Wines and Liquors. Sucha man, and arch a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponent; in the United States, whosell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sep6-daw6mi
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sole agent for %is cit.

STONE FOR SALE.
pIIE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to fur-

nish the public with every variety of BUILDING,
CURB, and CROSSING STONE. Also a good article of
HICKORY AND OAK WOOD, at moderate prices. Apply
to J. B. COLE, center of Brox.l and Third streets, in the
sixth ward. eettl-dtf

N 0 TICE .—The undersigned having
opened an English and Classical School for Boys in

the lecture room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church,” on Front, between Walnut
and locust streets, is prepared to reoehre'riapee and !n-
-struct th..m in the branches nasally taught in schools
that ch./racier. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty five.

For information with regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr. Robinson snit Rev. Mr. Cattell, orpersona ly to

oct26 dtf TAM FS B.KING.
A. NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES' TRAVELLING
exn

SH'O P P'l N ( S A:G IS
At all prices, for sale atBEEGNERMECHKAP4 I3OOIiSTOBE,

61 market Bizo3l


